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S P E C I A L I S S U E : E N V I R O N M E N TA L D N A F O R
BIODIVERSIT Y AND ECOSYSTEM MONITORING
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has prompted the development of less expensive and more efficient bioassessments
methodologies. One promising approach is the integration of DNA metabarcoding in
environmental monitoring. A critical step in this process is the inference of ecological quality (EQ) status from identified molecular bioindicator signatures that mirror
environmental classification based on standard macroinvertebrate surveys. The most
promising approaches to infer EQ from biotic indices (BI) are supervised machine
learning (SML) and the calculation of indicator values (IndVal). In this study we compared the performance of both approaches using DNA metabarcodes of bacteria and
ciliates as bioindicators obtained from 152 samples collected from seven Norwegian
salmon farms. Results from standard macroinvertebrate-monitoring of the same
samples were used as reference to compare the accuracy of both approaches. First,
SML outperformed the IndVal approach to infer EQ from eDNA metabarcodes. The
Random Forest (RF) algorithm appeared to be less sensitive to noisy data (a typical feature of massive environmental sequence data sets) and uneven data coverage
across EQ classes (a typical feature of environmental compliance monitoring scheme)
compared to a widely used method to infer IndVals for the calculation of a BI. Second,
bacteria allowed for a more accurate EQ assessment than ciliate eDNA metabarcodes.
For the implementation of DNA metabarcoding into routine monitoring programmes
to assess EQ around salmon aquaculture cages, we therefore recommend bacterial
DNA metabarcodes in combination with SML to classify EQ categories based on molecular signatures.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

et al., 2018; Forster et al., 2019; Keeley, Wood, & Pochon, 2018;
Pawlowski, Esling, Lejzerowicz, Cedhagen, & Wilding, 2014;

Marine aquaculture is the fastest growing food production sector

Pochon et al., 2015; Stoeck, Frühe, et al., 2018; Stoeck, Kochems,

worldwide, with Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L. 1758) being among

Forster, Lejzerowicz, & Pawlowski, 2018; Verhoeven, Salvo, Knight,

the most important farmed finfish (FAO, 2018). The rapid growth

Hamoutene, & Dufour, 2018). DNA metabarcoding uses short,

of this industry has yielded significant socioeconomic benefits but

standardized gene regions amplified from sediment samples as in-

is accompanied by increasing environmental impact. Farmed salmon

ternal species tags to provide rapid diagnosis of the species inven-

are maintained at up to 25 kg/m3 in surface-based sea-cage systems

tory within this sample (Taberlet, Coissac, Pompanon, Brochmann,

in coastal waters (Hvas et al., 2017) and fed with large amounts

& Willerslev, 2012). This technology also makes cryptic unicellular

of a protein-rich diet. A large part of uneaten food and faeces de-

organisms accessible for monitoring purpose. Micro-organisms

posits as organic waste on the seafloor. The deposition of uneaten

are very abundant and diverse, even under the most extreme en-

food and faeces results in a continual organic enrichment of the

vironmental conditions, and are frequently sensitive to environ-

receiving benthic environment (Carroll, Cochrane, Fieler, Velvin, &

mental gradients which, together with their short generation times

White, 2003). This may cause profound changes in sediment geo-

makes them ideal candidates for environmental monitoring via

chemistry and, consequently, benthic communities. The seabed

metabarcoding (Pawlowski, Lejzerowicz, Apotheloz-Perret-Gentil,

eventually becomes acidified and oxygen-depleted because of mi-

& Esling, 2016). Therefore, it is not surprising that eDNA metabar-

crobial degradation processes (Bannister, Valdemarsen, Hansen,

codes obtained from benthic bacterial communities were identified

Holmer, & Ervik, 2014; Sweetman, Norling, Gunderstad, Haugland,

as ideal bioindicators for environmental assessments in coastal

& Dale, 2014; Valdemarsen, Kristensen, & Holmer, 2010). Because

aquaculture (Aylagas et al., 2017; Bissett, Bowman, & Burke, 2006;

there is a tradeoff between environmental impact of aquaculture

Borja, 2018; Cordier et al., 2018; Keeley et al., 2018; Stoeck, Frühe,

and socioeconomic benefits, international regulatory systems for

et al., 2018; Verhoeven et al., 2018). Among protists, especially cil-

sustainable industrial development with managed environmental im-

iates, which are also excellent bioindicators for freshwater (Dias,

pacts are in place worldwide (Borja et al., 2013). The central objective

Wieloch, & D'Agosto, 2008; Fernandez Leborans & Novillo, 1996;

of benthic environmental compliance assessment is to determine the

Lynn & Gilron, 1992; Madoni, 2005; Madoni & Braghiroli, 2007;

(spatial) scale and intensity of aquaculture impacts in the immediate

Madoni & Zangrossi, 2005) and marine (Bik, Halanych, Sharma, &

vicinity of the cages. Traditionally, these monitoring programmes

Thomas, 2012; Chariton, Court, Hartley, Colloff, & Hardy, 2010;

rely on the identification of benthic macroinvertebrates as bioindi-

Chariton et al., 2015;Xu et al., 2018) environmental conditions are

cators, from which the EQ status is determined. Inference of EQ via

promising candidates for DNA-based biomonitoring in coastal aqua-

biological monitoring follows a standardized procedure consisting of

culture (Forster et al., 2019; Stoeck, Kochems, et al., 2018).

sampling, processing and identifying indicator organisms, calculation

One of the main challenges for the implementation of this fast,

of biotic metrics and indices based on the indicator values of the

efficient and inexpensive next-generation biomonitoring technol-

identified macroinvertebrate species, and the comparisons of these

ogy into official regulations is the inference of biotic indices/metrics

with metrics and indices to reference conditions (Birk et al., 2012).

and EQ from eDNA metabarcodes (Borja, 2018; Cordier, Lanzen,

Several metrics and indices based on macroinvertebrates as bioin-

Apotheloz-Perret-Gentil, Stoeck, & Pawlowski, 2019; Keeley

dicators have been developed for marine environmental compliance

et al., 2018; Pawlowski et al., 2018). As highlighted by Cordier

assessment, but only a few are suitable for use across a wide range

et al. (2019), EQ assessments require at least a basic knowledge

of marine ecosystem (Borja et al., 2009). One of the most commonly

about the ecological function of identified taxa, which is gener-

used metrics is the AMBI (AZTI's Marine Biotic Index, Borja, Franco,

ally unavailable for most microorganisms. Furthermore, the vast

& Perez, 2000; Muxika, Borja, & Bald, 2007; Subida et al., 2012).

majority of taxonomic eDNA metabarcodes, which are binned

The AMBI is incorporated into the regulations of several European

into amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) or operational taxonomic

countries via the Marine Strategy Framework Directive, and has be-

units (OTUs) cannot be assigned to species, because of the in-

come a standard in environmental assessment (Sigovini, Keppel, &

completeness of nucleotide reference databases. Depending on

Tagliapietra, 2013 and references within).

the specificity of selected marker gene, the geographic region or

Macrobenthic-based monitoring is very expensive, challeng-

habitat under study, and the reference database, the proportion of

ing and time consuming (Pawlowski et al., 2018). Considering the

unassigned sequences may reach up to 90% (Chariton et al., 2015;

growth of the marine aquaculture sector, and the demand for more

Lejzerowicz et al., 2015). In search of a practical solution, Aylagas

frequent and stricter monitoring programmes by regulators, there

et al. (2017) and Borja (2018) proposed to infer ecological infor-

is considerable interest from industry and regulators in finding an

mation on higher-ranking bacterial groups from published reports

alternative next-generation-sequencing-based environmental mon-

based on which the authors developed the microgAMBI. Such an

itoring strategy. Recent studies demonstrated the high potential of

approach, however, is controversial because it ignores that distinct

eDNA metabarcoding of sediment samples for aquaculture-related

ecological adaptations often exist at lower taxonomic ranks, possi-

environmental assessments in coastal waters (Aylagas, Borja, &

bly even at the resolution of a single-nucleotide variation (Chafee

Rodriguez-Ezpeleta, 2014; Aylagas et al., 2017; Borja, 2018; Cordier

et al., 2018; Eren et al., 2013; Needham & Fuhrman, 2016; Ward

|
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et al., 2017). Furthermore, marine benthic bacteria have a high de-

IndVal approach uses ordination methods which produce scalings

gree of respiratory and other metabolic flexibility (Nealson, 1997)

of sites and species. First, sites are clustered based on environ-

lumping together distinct bacterial ecotypes into higher-rank cat-

mental parameters. Then, associations between species and groups

egories. To amend our knowledge regarding ecological signals

of sites are calculated. The IndVal approach determines to which

of microbial OTUs/ASVs and to overcome the incompleteness of

group of sites a species (or eDNA metabarcode) is maximally asso-

sequence reference databases, alternative “taxonomy-free” se-

ciated. As an example, an indicator value is maximal when a spe-

quence-centred approaches have been proposed recently. This in-

cies (or eDNA metabarcode) is detected exclusively in all samples

cludes the assignment of autoecological values to benthic diatom

of only one specific site group (= category of impact status). As is

OTUs based on their occurrence in samples of known EQ status

the case with the EQ inference from macroinvertebrates, the AMBI

(Apotheloz-Perret-Gentil et al., 2017). A similar approach was used

index could then be calculated from the specific indicator values of

by Keeley et al. (2018), who derived a “multitrophic metabarcoding

eDNA metabarcodes detected at a specific site. Subsequently, EQ

biotic index” consisting of prokaryotes and eukaryotes for EQ sta-

can be inferred based on obtained AMBI values (Borja et al., 2000;

tus inference of the impact of salmon farms in New Zealand based

Muxika et al., 2007). This approach allows to infer ecological rela-

on quantile regression splines. Cordier et al. (2017, 2018) used su-

tionships from eDNA metabarcodes without the necessity of know-

pervised machine learning (SML) algorithms to predict biotic index

ing the exact identify of the species behind the eDNA signature

values from eDNA metabarcodes. It was suggested that SML algo-

and, thus, can also be considered as taxonomy-free when applied to

rithms are the most promising approach to establish a new routine

eDNA metabarcodes.

biomonitoring framework, which allows to overcome the current
biological and technical limits (Cordier et al., 2019).

Here, for the first time we adopt this classical IndVal approach
for eDNA metabarcodes of benthic bacterial and ciliate communities

However, what remained untested thus far is the classical in-

obtained from seven salmon farms in Norway. We then compare the

ference of biological indicator values for eDNA metabarcodes. This

inferred EQ with (a) the EQ ground truth as inferred from standard

indicator value (IndVal) approach is traditionally used for the as-

macroinvertebrate-based monitoring of the same samples; and (b)

signment of indicator values to species based on the association be-

predicted EQ from supervised machine learning and compared key-

tween species and groups of sites (here: category of impact status)

taxa identified in (a) and (b) with those identified using a multivariate

(De Caceres & Legendre, 2009; Dufrene & Legendre, 1997). The

generalized linear model-based approach (Figure 1).

F I G U R E 1 Graphic representation of study workflow. Samples (n = 152) were collected from seven Norwegian salmon farms. eDNA was
PCR-amplified to obtain taxonomic eDNA metabarcodes from bacteria and ciliates. Amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) were then subjected
to supervised machine learning (SML, path A) to identify predictive ASVs and to predict ecological quality (EQ) groups. The same ASVs were
used for a de novo assignment of indicator values IndVals) based on which AZTI's Marine Biotic Index (AMBI) was calculated to infer EQ
groups (path B). Multivariate generalized linear modelling was used to identify the ASVs with discriminative power for AMBI and to compare
to predictive ASVs obtained from SML (A) and to indicator ASVs obtained from IndVal approach (path B) SML. Reference EQ groups were
obtained from standard compliance monitoring of all 152 samples using microscopic analyses of benthic indicator macroinvertebrates (path
C). Dashed line indicates that the traditionally obtained AMBI values (from path C) is the response variable for the multivariate generalized
linear model
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each grab that was subsampled for eDNA was treated for macrofauna morphotaxonomic inventories. Therefore, the sediment was

The study design is illustrated in Figure 1.

washed through a 1 mm sieve and the residue fixed in 4% boraxbuffered formaldehyde prior to macrobenthic sorting and counting.
The sieve-retained fauna was identified to species level by differ-

2.1 | Sampling

ent certified Norwegian consulting companies and provided in the
official benthic reports to Norwegian regulators. We note that

Samples were collected from seven salmon farms in Norway

Hjelleberget sampling in compliance with national Norwegian regu-

(Figure 2) during a standard EQ monitoring. Using van Veen grabs

lations was hindered, because of hard bottom substrates with only

2

(0.01 m ), surface sediment was collected at 3–6 stations (depend-

thin sediment layers on top. This resulted in lower sediment volumes

ing on monitoring scheme) along a transect from the cage edge

in grabs.

to a reference site in direction of the prevailing current flow. For
details on sampling transects and scheme see Table S1 information. Sampling procedure was standardized to eliminate potential
bias related to sample collection. Two van Veen grabs (0.1 m2 area,

2.2 | Establishing ecological status using
macrofauna species lists

model 12.211, KC Denmark) were taken at each station of farms
Aukrasanden (October 2015), Bjørnsvik (June 2015), Beitveitnes

For each sample, ecological status was inferred from the obtained

(October 2015), Nedre Kvarv (June 2015) and Storvika (October

macrofauna species lists as follows. In the first step, the AZTI open

2015). From each grab, three sediment replicates were subsampled

source tool was used for the calculation of the macrofauna based

from the first 10 mm of the sediment surface for DNA metabarcod-

marine biotic index (AMBI) (http://www.azti.es/ficha/ambi-aztis

ing (6 g sediment per replicate). Immediately after sampling, sedi-

-marine-biotic-index-2). Based on AMBI values, ecological status

ment was preserved in an equal volume Qiagen's LifeGuard solution.

was established for each sample according to Muxika, Borja, and

After returning to the laboratory, preserved samples were frozen at

Bonne (2005). AMBI values ranging between 0.0 and 1.2 indicate

−20°C for 2–6 weeks until further processing. At farms Karvika and

ecological group I/ecological status high. AMBI values from 1.2–3.3

Hjelleberget, only one van Veen grab was sampled in April 2017 for

refer to ecological group II/ecological status good. AMBI values from

eDNA metabarcoding analyses as described above, but with only

3.3–4.3 indicate ecological group III/ecological status moderate, and

two replicates for eDNA extractions. The remaining sediment from

values from 4.3–5.5 ecological group iv/ecological status poor. A bad
ecological status (ecological group v) is characterized by AMBI values >5.5.

HJ

KA

BJ

2.3 | Molecular analyses
Total environmental DNA was obtained after extraction of nucleic
acids from sediment samples using PowerSoil DNA kit (Qiagen) ac-

NK

cording to the manufacturer's protocol. The following gene fragments were amplified as taxonomic markers using specific primers
(Table 1): First, in a nested PCR reaction, which in the first step
selected specifically for a larger ciliate-specific SSU rRNA gene
fragment, we amplified the V9 region as a taxonomic ciliate marker

ST

(ca. 150 bp long). Second, we obtained the ca. 450 bp long hypervariable V3–V4 region of the bacterial SSU rRNA gene. PCR conditions for ciliate-specific amplification of the SSU rDNA fragment

AK

employed an initial activation step of NEB's Phusion High-Fidelity
DNA polymerase at 98°C for 30 s, followed by 34 identical three-

BT

step cycles consisting of 98°C for 10 s, 67°C for 30 s, and 72°C
for 30 s; then a final 5 min extension at 72°C. A nested PCR for
the V9 fragment followed using an initial activation step at 98°C

N
0km

200km

400km

F I G U R E 2 Location of Norwegian salmon farms analyzed in this
study. Details on sampling transects and samples are provided as
Table S1

for 30 s, followed by 26 three-step cycles consisting of 98°C for
10 s, 64°C for 20 s, and 72°C for 25 s; then a final 5 min extension at 72°C (Stoeck et al., 2010). The PCR protocol for the bacterial V3–V4 fragment employed an initial activation step of NEB's
Phusion High-Fidelity DNA polymerase at 98°C for 30 s, followed

|
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TA B L E 1 Primers used for PCR
amplification of 16S rDNA V3-V4
fragment (bacteria) and 18S rDNA V9
fragment (ciliates, nested PCR reaction)

Primer

Sequence (5′–3′)

Reference

Bakt_341F

CCTACGGGNGGCWGCAG

Herlemann et al. (2011)

Bakt_805R

GACTACHVGGGTATCTAATCC

Herlemann et al. (2011)

CilF

TGGTAGTGTATTGGACWACCA

Lara, Berney, Harms, and
Chatzinotas (2007)

EukB

TGATCCTTCTGCAGGTTCACCTAC

Medlin, Elwood, Stickel,
and Sogin (1988)

1391F

GTACACACCGCCCGTC

Lane (1991)

5

by 27 identical three-step cycles consisting of 98°C for 10 s, 62°C

the cumulative-sum scaling method (CSS) implemented in the metag-

for 30 s, and 72°C for 30 s; then a final 5 min extension at 72°C

enomeSeq

v.1.16.0 r package (Paulson, Stine, Bravo, & Pop, 2013).

(Herlemann et al., 2011). To minimize PCR-bias, three individual
PCR reactions for each sample were prepared. The three individual reactions per sample were pooled during the PCR product

2.5 | Analyses of community structures

purification using Qiagen's MinElute PCR purification kit. From
the resulting PCR products, sequencing libraries were constructed

Beta-diversity analyses for bacterial and ciliate communities were

using the NEB Next Ultra DNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina

conducted using functions of the vegan v.2.5-5 r package (Oksanen

(NEB). The quality of the libraries was assessed with an Agilent

et al., 2013). Bray-Curtis (BC) dissimilarity values were subjected to

Bioanalyzer 2100 system. V3–V4 libraries were sequenced on an

nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) using metaMDS func-

Illumina MiSeq platform, generating 2 × 300 bp paired-end reads

tion with square root transformation. Using envfit function, the mac-

and V9 libraries were sequenced with Illumina NextSeq technol-

rofauna-derived AMBI and EQ reference data were fit to the NMDS

ogy (150 bp reads by SeqIT GmbH & Co. KG).

ordination.

2.4 | Sequence data processing and
taxonomic assignment

2.6 | Predicting ecological status using two
supervised machine learning (SML) algorithms

Sequences were processed using

Predictive models were trained using the Random Forest (RF) algo-

dada 2

(Callahan et al., 2016) as

described for hypervariable taxonomic marker genes from meta-

rithm (Breiman, 2001) implemented in the

barcoding studies (Forster et al. 2019) with the model trained on

for parallel computation (Wright & Ziegler, 2017) as described in

Illumina runs and the following criteria: bacterial V3V4 sequences

Cordier et al. (2018) and with the Support Vector Machine (SVM)

were filtered using filterAndTrim with truncLen = 230 and maxEE = 1,

algorithm (Cortes & Vapnik, 1995) implemented in the e1071 v1.7-2

ciliate V9 sequences with truncLen = 130 and maxEE = 1. The trun-

r

cation length criterion was determined by choosing the sequence

values determined for each grab were used as reference, and the

position at which Phred assigned a quality score of ≥30 (Q3) for at

abundances of ASVs normalized across samples and ASVs were used

least 51% of all reads in a data set (=base call accuracy 99.9%; Ewing

as features. The AMBI values were predicted independently for all

& Green, 1998). For maxEE we chose the most stringent value. We

the samples of each farm (testing data sets) using a predictive model

chose these settings to maximize the quality of the final sequence

trained on the samples of the other farms (training data sets), to “fit”

reads used for downstream analyses. Bacterial V3V4 sequences

real life situations.

were merged using 20 base pairs overlap with allowed mismatch of
2.

ranger

v.0.6.0

r

package

package (Meyer et al., 2019). The macrobenthic-derived AMBI

For each combination of training/testing data sets, we trained our
predictive models using either default parameters of both ranger and

Taxonomy was assigned to resulting amplicon sequence vari-

svm

r

functions, either by doing a hyperparameter optimization ap-

ants (ASVs) as follows: sequence variants were compared to the

proach during a cross-validation procedure. We generated 100 combi-

GenBank database using a custom bash script calling the blast soft-

nations of parameters to perform a grid search (“mtry,” “splitrule” and

ware (Altschul et al., 1997). Only ASVs with a sequence similarity

“min.node.size” for ranger and “type,” “kernel,” “epsilon” and “toler-

>80% to any reference sequence were kept for further analyses.

ance” for svm, see r script). The optimization was done using a training

Nontarget ASVs were excluded from further analyses. The same ap-

data set consisting of all samples from six of the seven farms, while

plies to ASVs which occurred only once and exclusively in one sam-

all samples from one farm were held-out as testing (validation) data

ple, and thus, may be artefactual sequences (Bokulich et al., 2013).

set. Cross validation within the training data set was done to identify

The resulting ASV-to-sample matrix for each DNA marker was then

the optimal combination of parameters. The combination of parame-

used for all statistical downstream analyses, following normalization

ters values yielding the lowest average root-mean-square error (RMSE)

of the read counts of each of the two ASV-to-sample matrices using

across all farms of the training data set was used to predict AMBI

6
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values on the held-out testing data set (validation data set). This procedure was reiterated for each farm as held-out testing data set. After

2.8 | Multivariate generalized linear model (GLM)based identification of ASVs with predictive power

predicting AMBI values independently for each sample of all farms, we
trained a final RF model using the full data set (i.e., all farms) to measure

We used the

the importance of each ASV.

& Warton, 2012) to identify which taxa were most predictive of

mvabund

v.4.0.1

r

package (Wang, Naumann, Wright,

To compare the performance of each genetic marker, the rela-

the AMBI scores in order to compare with the SML and IndVal ap-

tionships between the reference and predicted AMBI values were

proaches. The package mvabund fits GLM models to each multivari-

modelled using the lm function in r. These AMBI values were then

ate response variable (ASV in this case). The error family chosen was

converted into a discrete EQ status (Muxika et al., 2005), after aver-

the negative binomial (with a log-link function, with unknown over-

aging per grab in the case of the predicted values. Their agreement

dispersion parameter) given the over-dispersion of the data and the

was tested using the kappa2 function of the

package

linear relationship observed between the log(mean) v. log(variance)

(Gamer, Lemon, Fellows, & Singh, 2012), with squared weight be-

scatter-plot (Wang et al., 2012). Model adequacy was further

cause the ecological status values are ordered from “very poor” to

checked by plotting the Dunn-Smyth residuals (default) against the

“very good.” Agreement between the two classifications was con-

linear predictor value with the absence of patterns interpreted as in-

sidered as “poor agreement” (i.e., κ value ranging from .01 to .2) to

dicating model suitability. The “deviance” associated with each ASV

“almost perfect agreement” (i.e., κ value ranging from .8 to 1) (Landis

(as a function of AMBI) was extracted and used to rank the impor-

& Koch, 1977a, 1977b). The genetic marker yielding the best pre-

tance of each ASV in terms of association with AMBI.

irr

v.0.84

r

2

dictive model was the one associated with the highest R value.
Predictive performance in SML was obtained for the 100 most im-

r

codes, ASV tables and metadata are available at GitHub

(https://github.com/lafrue/Salmon_ISM).

portant bacterial and ciliate ASVs. To illustrate the ecological preference of the 20 most powerful predictive bacterial and ciliate ASVs,
scatterplots were produced using the

ggplot2

v. 1.0.1

r

package

(Wickham, 2016). Fitted density curves were calculated with the
stat_density function, which computes an approximation on the

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Macrofauna reference

density of data at specific points using mass dispersion of the empirical distribution function.

From a total of 152 samples, Macrofauna-derived AMBI values classified 79 samples as ecological group II (ecological status good), six

2.7 | Establishing ecological status using eDNA
indicator value (IndVal) inference

samples as ecological group III (ecological status moderate), 25 samples as ecological group IV (ecological status poor) and 42 samples as
ecological group V (ecological status bad) (Table S1). Ecological group
I (ecological status high) was not represented among the samples.

IndVal calculation was based on ASV read abundance data matrix
and followed (Dufrene & Legendre, 1997) using the labdsvr package
(Roberts, 2019). Therefore, macrofauna-inferred ecological status
(see above) was used as parameter for site grouping. The output of

3.2 | Metabarcoding data, community
structures and taxonomic composition

the calculation returns a label for each ASV, the calculated IndVal
for each ASV in each ecological status group with the correspond-

Illumina sequencing of the two taxonomic markers yielded a total of

ing p-value (p). An individual ASV will be referred to as a significant

1,543,985 and 1,656,995 reads for bacteria and ciliates, respectively.

Indicator ASV (IndASV) of a specific ecological status if the IndVal

After quality filtering, read assembly and chimera removal, dada2 re-

was maximum among all the groups for this ecological status and if

turned 38,845 ASVs for the domain-specific bacterial V3-V4 marker

at the same time p was <.05.

and 2,651 ASVs for the phylum-specific ciliate V9 marker, which

Using the obtained IndVals of IndASVs, we then calculated an

were used in downstream analyses (Table S2).

eDNA-Index for each sample, based on the obtained ASV-site matri-

Whole community-based NMDS analyses showed a significant

ces for the bacterial and ciliate genetic markers. We based our calcu-

structuring of bacterial communities (Figure 3a) along both AMBI

lation on the original formula for the calculation of the AMBI, which

and EQ gradients (in both cases R 2 = .71, p < .001, NMDS stress 0.16).

was described by Borja et al. (2000) as follows:

Also, ciliate communities were structured significantly along these
two gradients (Figure 3b), but with notably weaker R 2 values (.1 for

(eDNA)AMBI =

{(
) (
) (
) (
) (
)}
0 ∗ %GI + 1.5 ∗ %GII + 3 ∗ %GIII + 4.5 ∗ %GIV + 6 ∗ %GV
100

EQ and .12 for AMBI, p < .001 in both cases, NMDS stress = 0.26).
It is conspicuous that two Hjelleberget bacterial communities that
were classified by macrofauna as EQ V (bad ecological conditions)

In this formula, %GI is the relative proportion of indicator organ-

cluster among the EQ II (good) samples; vice versa, two Hjelleberget

isms occurring in the ecological group I (high ecological status) to

bacterial communities that were classified by macrofauna as EQ II

ecological group V (bad ecological status).

clustered among the bacterial communities that were classified by
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F I G U R E 3 Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) of (a) bacterial communities and (b) ciliate communities from the benthic samples
under study. NMDS is based on normalized beta-diversity (Bray-Curtis) matrix. Only significant macrofauna-derived AMBI values and EQ
reference were fit to the NMDS ordination

macrofauna as EQ V (Figure 3a). A similar observation was made for
ciliate community NMDS (Figure 3b).
Of the bacterial V3–V4 high quality reads, 1,189,905 (77% of all bacterial high-quality reads) could only be assigned to “uncultured bacterium”

TA B L E 2 Accuracies of AMBI and ecological quality status
predictions with Random Forest and Support vector inference from
bacterial and ciliate-specific genetic markers
Genetic marker

SML inference

R2

κ

V3V4 Bacteria

RF

.72***

.79***

V3V4 Bacteria

RF hyperparameters
tuning

.72***

.8***

V3V4 Bacteria

Support vector
hyperparameters
tuning

.71***

.76***

Of the ciliate V9 high quality reads, 4.2% (n = 65,361) could

V9 ciliates

RF

.5***

.51***

be taxonomically assigned at least on class level, corresponding to

V9 ciliates

RF hyperparameters
tuning

.51***

.53***

V9 ciliates

Support vector
hyperparameters
tuning

.69***

.74***

without any further taxonomy. These taxonomically unassigned corresponded to 29,108 (75%) bacterial ASVs in total. Among the taxonomically assigned ASVs (n = 9,737), Proteobacteria accounted for 63% (6,214
ASVs), followed by Bacteroidetes (6.1%), Acidobacteria and Actinobacteria
(both 4.1%). Proteobacteria were dominated by gammaproteobacteria
(53%, 3,281 ASVs), followed by deltaproteobacteria (36.8%).

2,527 ASVs in total, while 223 ASVs were assigned to the phylum,
but not to any taxonomic rank within ciliates. With one exception
(Cariacotrichea), all ciliate classes were detected. The data set of
2,527 assigned ASVs was dominated by Spirotrichea (29.3%, 740
ASVs), followed by Oligohymenophorea (23.9%), Litostomatea

***p < .001.

(15.6%) and Phyllopharyngea (10.3%).

Bold-marked numbers indicate best models for bacterial and ciliate
markers.

3.3 | AMBI and ecological quality (EQ) predictions
inferred from SML

predicted AMBI from eDNA metabarcodes were significant in all
cases, with R 2 being .72 for bacteria (RF with hyperparameters tuning) and .69 for ciliates (support vector). The agreement between

Supervised machine learning-based predictions for AMBI values

predicted EQ status and the one obtained from macrofauna data

were slightly more accurate when based on bacteria compared with

was also significant in all cases. Kappa tests resulted in values of

ciliates (Table 2, Figure 4a,b). Differences between different infer-

.8 for bacteria (RF with hyperparameters tuning) and .74 for ciliates

ence methods were only marginal for bacteria (Table 2). For ciliates

(support vector). For bacteria, RF with hyperparameters tuning as-

(Figure 4b), support vector with hyperparameters tuning was supe-

signed 36 samples to the same AMBI and EQ category as macrofauna

rior to the other inference methods (Table 2). Linear relationships

(Figure 4a). Further 16 samples were misclassified for only one EQ

between reference AMBI values from macrofauna data and the

category. In one case (farm Hjelleberget), eDNA-based predictions
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F I G U R E 4 AMBI index predictions from (a) bacterial and (b) ciliate ASVs. Reference AMBI values obtained from morphotaxonomic
inventories of compliance monitoring are on the x-axis and predicted AMBI values from SML are on the y-axis. Coloured rectangles indicate
the discrete quality classes, from blue “very good” to red “very bad.” The R 2 value of linear relationships between reference and predicted
AMBI values, as well as the κ value measuring the agreement between reference and predicted AMBI-derived EQ status, is indicated on
the plot. ***Indicates significance level of p < .001. Barplots on the top right side of each plot indicate the amount (number over bars) and
percentage (y-axis) of correct classifications (0 on x-axis) and misclassifications
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F I G U R E 5 AMBI index inference from de novo assignment of indicator values (IndVals) to obtained bacterial (a) and ciliate ASVs (b). For
further legend and explanations see Figure 4 legend
misclassified EQ for three categories (macrofauna-inferred EQ “very

Pattern matching between ciliate indicator ASV-derived ecolog-

poor” vs. eDNA prediction = EQ “good”). In the best-case scenario

ical status and macrofauna-derived ecological status was as inaccu-

for ciliates, only 29 samples were accurately predicted from eDNA

rate as observed for bacteria (Figure 5b): only 26 samples could be

markers, while 23 samples were misclassified for one EQ class. Also,

accurately assigned to the same environmental category as calcu-

for ciliate eDNA markers, the same sample from farm Hjelleberget

lated from macrofauna reference data.

was misclassified for three EQ categories.

3.4 | AMBI and ecological quality (EQ) predictions
inferred from indicator values (IndVal)

3.5 | Predictive performance of specific
bacterial taxa
For bacterial eDNA marker, the 100 most important ASVs with

AMBI and EQ categories inferred from bacterial eDNA markers

predictive SML performance (=predictive ASVs) corresponded to

have low accuracies when compared to macrofauna-derived data

only 1% of all bacterial ASVs, but represented 49% of the reads.

(Figure 5a). Only 30 bacterial eDNA samples (=54.5%, ntotal = 55)

The 20 strongest bacterial indicator ASVs were predominantly

are congruent with macrofauna-derived EQ categories. A total of 22

proteobacteria (seven gamma-, six delta, one alphaproteobacte-

eDNA samples missed their correct assignment for only one class,

ria), all of which have very high sequence similarities to previously

resulting in a high R 2 value of .85. One bacterial eDNA sample from

detected bacterial sequences (Table 3). The maximum sequence

farm Hjelleberget (HJ_243m) deviated for two ecological categories

divergence of an ASV (ASV_000034) to a described sequence was

and one (HJ_50m) for three ecological categories from the macro-

only 2.13%. Furthermore, it is noteworthy that none of these ref-

fauna-inferred EQ status. A high number of correct assignments

erence sequences belonged to a described bacterium, but all were

were for EQ status 2 (good EQ, n = 26).

detected in environmental DNA metabarcoding studies. These
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included bacteria from marine methane seep sediments (AB239059,

ASVs are indicative of bad ecological status (EQ V) and one ASV for

KR813888, KR814229), from heavy-metal contaminated sediments

poor ecological status (EQ IV). MVAbund, which we used to identify

(DQ351743, KP016254), organically-enriched intertidal sediment

the most powerful ASVs for discriminating AMBI confirmed 15 of

(DQ901591), numerous diverse oil-polluted sediments (KP016254,

the top 20 predictive bacterial ASVs (Table 3).

JQ580495, JQ580403, AM745140, JF344511), bacteria previously

Using the IndVal approach, we could assign indicator val-

detected in marine sediments from salmon farming (JN020846),

ues to 1,872 bacterial ASVs (= indicator ASVs), of which the 20

but also from marine bacterial communities that are associated with

strongest indicator ASVs are listed in Table 4. With one exception

benthic marine macrofauna (EU346402, FJ425615), and macro-

(ASV_007299), also these indicator ASVs were highly similar to

fauna subjected to antifouling agents (KJ513697). Other predictive

previously detected environmental bacterial sequences. A total of

ASVs were not associated with any kind of pollution or contamina-

13 of these ASVs were proteobacteria. Among these 20 strongest

tion (FJ425615, KC607780). Plotting the relative read abundance of

indicator ASVs, nine co-occurred among the 20 strongest SML pre-

the 20 most powerful predictive ASVs against macrofauna-derived

dictor ASVs (Tables 3 and 4). This also included the bacterial ASV

AMBI illustrated a consistent ecological preference of most ASVs for

with strongest predictive power and highest IndVal (ASV_000148,

a specific EQ status (Figure 6a). For 14 ASVs, density curve peaks in-

SML variable importance: 96.47; IndVal 0.91), which is identical

dicate predictive power for good ecological status (EQ II), while five

to an uncultured gammaproteobacteria sequence (JQ580095)

TA B L E 3

Twenty most powerful bacterial indicator ASVs identified by SML approach
MVAbund
discriminator

ASV

SML variable
importance

% sequence similarity
to best BLAST hit

NCBI accession number
of best BLAST hit

ASV_000148

96.47

100

ASV_000034

46.40

ASV_000578

26.83

Taxonomy

Min 10

Min
40

JQ580095

Uncultured gamma
proteobacterium

x

x

97.9

AB239059

Uncultured Flavobacterium sp.

x

x

100

KR813888

Uncultured Alphaproteobacteria

x

x

ASV_000259

19.09

99.8

GQ249552

Uncultured delta proteobacterium

x

x

ASV_000444

12.24

100

DQ351743

Uncultured gamma
proteobacterium

x

x

ASV_000389

6.59

99.5

DQ351743

Uncultured gamma
proteobacterium

x

ASV_000708

6.45

99.3

DQ901591

Uncultured delta proteobacterium

ASV_000290

4.42

99.5

JQ580403

Uncultured delta proteobacterium

X

ASV_000121

3.75

99.8

AM745140

Uncultured Bacteroidetes
bacterium

X

ASV_000949

3.55

99.3

EU346402

Marine sponge bacterium
FILTEROTU16

ASV_000154

2.96

100

JQ580495

Uncultured delta proteobacterium

ASV_000932

2.19

100

KC607780

Uncultured actinomycete

ASV_001442

2.09

99.1

FJ425615

Uncultured gamma
proteobacterium

ASV_000275

2.02

100

JN020846

Uncultured delta proteobacterium

ASV_000042

1.84

99.1

FJ425615

Uncultured gamma
proteobacterium

ASV_000712

1.82

99.8

DQ351746

Uncultured gamma
proteobacterium

ASV_000883

1.62

99.8

KJ851485

Uncultured actinobacterium

ASV_007108

1.57

98.361

KJ513697

Uncultured gamma
proteobacterium

ASV_000724

1.43

100

KP016254

Uncultured Rhodobacteraceae

x

ASV_001016

1.38

99.766

KR814229

Uncultured delta proteobacterium

x

x

x

x
x
x

x
x

Note: In grey, indicator taxa detected simultaneously with IndVal approach (see Table 4) among top-20 strongest bacterial indicator ASVs.
Column “MVAbund discriminator” shows, which of the indicator ASVs were also among the top-20 best bacterial taxa identified by MVAbund for
discriminating AMBI, with taxon present in at least 10 samples (min 10) or 40 samples (min 40), see methods section for details.
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F I G U R E 6 Relative read abundance
(density) of bacterial (a) and ciliate (b)
indicator ASV's plotted against AZTI's
Marine Biotic Index (AMBI). For each
sample, AMBI was obtained from benthic
macroinvertebrate-based monitoring.
Indicator ASVs were derived from
Tables 3–6, and were plotted in this
figure when they were identified as
indicators by IndVal approach, SML and
mvabund (see Methods section). The
density curves were calculated with the
stat_density function, which computes
an approximation on the density of
data at specific points using mass
dispersion of the empirical distribution
function. Vertical lines indicate position
of peak read abundance on the AMBI
scale and ecological status group. Colours
designate EQ status, inferred from AMBI
(blue: AMBI 0.0–1.2, ecological status
high; green: AMBI 1.2–3.3, ecological
status good; yellow: AMBI 3.3–4.3,
ecological status moderate; orange: AMBI
4.3–5.5, ecological status poor; red:
AMBI > 5.5, ecological status poor)

0.91

0.77

0.75

0.74

0.74

0.72

0.68

0.67

0.66

0.64

0.64

0.63

0.63

0.63

0.60

0.58

0.58

0.57

0.57

0.56

ASV_000148

ASV_000708

ASV_000578

ASV_003452

ASV_010230

ASV_001377

ASV_000444

ASV_000063

ASV_001298

ASV_007299

ASV_000389

ASV_000034

ASV_003914

ASV_000361

ASV_000393

ASV_000724

ASV_001442

ASV_000281

ASV_003305

ASV_001016

.002

.001

.001

.002

.003

.002

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

p

2

3

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

2

3

4

3

2

3

3

4

2

3

2

EQ

99.065

93.911

100

99.063

100

100

100

99.299

97.867

99.532

93.677

98.341

99.766

100

100

97.867

97.907

100

99.297

100

% sequence similarity to
best BLAST hit

JF344417

GQ472801

KR086699

FJ425615

KP016254

KJ566300

DQ351764

JQ580425

AB239059

DQ351743

GQ472801

FR839064

JF903008

DQ351743

LC171315

AB557546

AJ704669

KR813888

DQ901591

JQ580095

NCBI accession number of
best BLAST hit

Uncultured delta proteobacterium

Uncultured gamma proteobacterium

Uncultured gamma proteobacterium

Uncultured gamma proteobacterium

Uncultured Rhodobacteraceae

Uncultured Alphaproteobacteria

Uncultured gamma proteobacterium

Uncultured Acidobacteria

Uncultured Flavobacterium sp.

Uncultured gamma proteobacterium

Uncultured gamma proteobacterium

Uncultured Bacteroidetes bacterium

Uncultured gamma proteobacterium

Uncultured gamma proteobacterium

Uncultured Acidimicrobiales

Flavobacteria bacterium SG-13

Uncultured delta proteobacterium

Uncultured Alphaproteobacteria

Uncultured delta proteobacterium

Uncultured gamma proteobacterium

Taxonomy

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

Min 10

MVAbund
discriminator

x

x

x

x

Min
40

Note: In grey, indicator taxa detected simultaneously with SML approach (see Table 3) among top-20 strongest bacterial indicator ASVs. Column “MVAbund discriminator” shows, which of the indicator
ASVs were also among the top-20 best bacterial taxa identified by MVAbund for discriminating AMBI, with taxon present in at least 10 samples (min 10) or 40 samples (min 40), see methods section for
details.
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Twenty most powerful bacterial indicator ASVs identified by IndVal approach
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Twenty most powerful ciliate indicator ASVs identified by SML approach
MVAbund
discriminator
SML variable
importance

% sequence similarity
to best BLAST hit

NCBI accession number
of best BLAST hit

Taxonomy

Min 10

Min
40

ASV_000256

45.75

100.000

KT346291

Uncultured ciliate

x

x

ASV_006989

28.75

90.769

KU555390

Euplotes qatarensis

x

ASV_001377

17.67

98.462

KU848241

Anigsteinia sp.
SUAS-2016a

x

ASV

ASV_002650

17.23

95.385

AY029273

Cryptocaryon irritans

ASV_000066

16.55

99.231

KT346302

Uncultured ciliate

x

x
x

ASV_000466

15.66

86.154

EF486862

Omegastrombidium elegans

x

x

ASV_000208

13.82

95.385

FJ876963

Pelagostrobilidium
paraepacrum

ASV_007839

11.33

85.496

FJ610254

Sandmanniella terricola

x

ASV_008006

11.18

92.308

JF694038

Diophrys apoligothrix

x

ASV_000317

9.25

100.000

GU574809

Epiphyllum shenzhenense

x

ASV_006934

7.97

98.462

HM236338

Parauronema longum

x

ASV_000965

7.84

93.077

FJ876963

Pelagostrobilidium
paraepacrum

x

ASV_000002

7.76

100.000

JF791016

Strombidium cf.
basimorphum

x

ASV_000253

7.03

100.000

GQ926915

Peritromus sp. CRM-200811-28-01(SCNU)

ASV_006501

6.31

95.385

JF263451

Spathidium sp. 2
VBOEF-2011

ASV_000787

5.93

95.385

FJ881862

Strombidinopsis batos

ASV_000555

5.29

99.231

JF263452

Trachelophyllum sp.
VBOEF-2011

x
x
x

ASV_002091

5.00

99.231

FJ870072

Amphisiella milnei

ASV_005921

4.29

88.971

HE662761

Paramecium
multimicronucleatum

x

ASV_005978

4.17

99.231

KC753492

Dysteria crassipes

x

Note: In grey, indicator taxa detected simultaneously with IndVal approach (see Table 6) among top-20 strongest ciliate indicator ASVs. Column
“MVAbund discriminator” shows, which of the indicator ASVs was also among the top-20 best taxa identified by MVAbund for discriminating AMBI
with taxon present in at least 10 samples (min 10) or 40 samples (min 40), see Methods section for details.
a

Bold-marked numbers indicate best models for bacterial and ciliate markers.

detected in oil-polluted subtidal sediments. The top 20 bacte-

A further notable difference to bacterial indicator ASVs was the

rial indicators identified by the IndVal approach belonged to the

mostly high sequence divergence of ciliate indicator ASVs to depos-

EQ groups II, III and IV, with relatively even distribution across

ited sequences. In the few cases, in which a reliable taxonomic as-

these groups. Indicators for EQ group V were missing. Compared

signment was possible, predictive ciliate ASVs were assigned to the

to SML-derived predictive ASVs, MVAbund confirmed a notably

poorly known marine benthic ciliate species Ephiphyllum shenzhense,

lower number of bacterial indicator-ASVs identified by the IndVal

Dysteria crassipes, and Strombidium basimorphum. Ecological prefer-

approach for discriminating AMBI (n = 8, Table 4).

ences for the 20 most powerful predictive ciliate ASVs were nearly
as unevenly spread across EQ groups as was the case for bacterial

3.6 | Predictive performance of specific ciliate taxa

ASVs (Figure 6b). Density curves peaked for eight ciliate ASVs in EQ
group II, for three ciliate ASVs in EQ IV and for nine ASVs in EQ V.
Among the top 20 predictive ciliate ASVs, predictors for the inter-

For ciliate eDNA marker, the 100 most important ASVs with predic-

mediate EQ group III were absent. MVAbund confirmed 17 out of

tive SML performance represented 75% of the reads. SML variable

the top 20 predictive ciliate ASVs for discriminating AMBI (Table 5).

importance (Table 5) for the 20 ciliate ASVs with predictive power

Using the IndVal approach we could assign IndVals to only 92

were notably lower compared to the values for bacteria (Table 3).

ciliate ASVs (representing 13% of the reads). Among the top 20, only
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Twenty most powerful ciliate indicator ASVs identified by IndVal approach
MVAbund
discriminator

ASV

IndVal

Significance
level p

EQ

% sequence similarity
to best BLAST hit

NCBI accession number
of best BLAST hit

Taxonomy

Min 10

Min
40

x

x

ASV_000066

0.51

.003

2

99.231

KT346302

Uncultured ciliate

ASV_041750

0.49

.001

2

90.769

KC832950

Plagiocampa sp.
PHB09022602

ASV_000006

0.47

.01

5

98.462

FJ876964

Rimostrombidium veniliae

ASV_070261

0.47

.001

2

100.000

JN867016

Trochilia petrani

ASV_005226

0.45

.002

2

93.846

FJ463745

Trachelotractus entzi

ASV_002650

0.44

.008

5

95.385

AY029273

Cryptocaryon irritans

ASV_023986

0.40

.002

2

89.313

KP698208

Scyphidia ubiquita

ASV_010921

0.40

.006

2

96.923

GQ926915

Peritromus sp. CRM2008-11-28-01(SCNU)

x

x

ASV_000256

0.38

.019

5

100.000

KT346291

Uncultured ciliate

x

ASV_001594

0.37

.006

5

100.000

KC753492

Dysteria crassipes

x

ASV_000186

0.36

.006

4

100.000

KY852452

Paramecium tetraurelia

ASV_070263

0.33

.002

2

94.937

AF255359

Frontonia sp.

ASV_089461

0.33

.003

2

94.872

JF694038

Diophrys apoligothrix

ASV_092291

0.33

.001

2

90.076

FJ865206

Acineta tuberosa

ASV_002091

0.33

.012

4

99.231

FJ870072

Amphisiella milnei

ASV_035461

0.32

.001

2

93.846

KT346286

Uncultured ciliate

ASV_004345

0.32

.001

4

98.462

KT346311

Uncultured ciliate

ASV_082020

0.32

.001

2

90.698

DQ190466

Pseudovorticella punctata

ASV_063955

0.32

.003

2

96.154

JN116222

Ophryoscolex sp.
LDK-2011

ASV_070265

0.31

.003

2

91.111

DQ927305

Mitochondrion
Tetrahymena
pigmentosa

x

x

x

x

Note: In grey, indicator taxa detected simultaneously with SML among top-20 predictive ASVs (see Table 5). Column “MVAbund discriminator” shows,
which of the indicator ASVs was also among the top-20 best taxa identified by MVAbund for discriminating AMBI with taxon present in at least 10
samples (min 10) or 40 samples (min 40), see methods section for details. EQ = assignment to ecological quality group.

six ciliate indicator ASVs were shared between the IndVal and the

assessments than ciliate ASVs; and (b) that SML outperforms the in-

SML approach (Table 6). IndVals for the 20 strongest ciliate ASVs

dicator value (IndVal) approach for environmental assessments.

are notably lower compared to the values for bacteria (Table 4). The
20 most powerful ciliate indicator ASVs identified via the IndVal approach are only indicative of “good ecological status” (EQ group 2,
n = 13), or “poor-bad ecological status” (EQ groups 4 and 5, n = 3 and
n = 4, respectively). MVAbund confirmed only seven ciliate indicator

4.1 | Bacteria outperform ciliates as indicators
for the ecological effects resulting from aquaculture
disturbance

ASVs for discriminating AMBI (Table 6). Thus, as observed for the
bacterial ASV data set, ciliate ASVs identified via SML seem notably

Compositional changes along environmental gradients such as or-

more reliable as predictors compared to ciliate ASVs with indicator

ganic-enrichment are a prerequisite for organisms to be identified

values inferred from the IndVal approach.

as indicators for compliance assessments in salmon aquaculture
(Keeley et al., 2018). In our study, such compositional changes were

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

clearly observed for both bacteria and ciliates as identified through
metabarcoding. Similar changes were reported previously for both
taxon groups along organic enrichment gradients of salmon farms

Our results from benthic samples collected from seven Norwegian

(Bissett et al., 2006; Dowle, Pochon, Keeley, & Wood, 2015; Forster

salmon farms in the framework of compliance monitoring showed

et al., 2019; Keeley et al., 2018; Stoeck, Frühe, et al., 2018; Stoeck,

that (a) bacterial ASVs allow for a more accurate environmental

Kochems, et al., 2018). Associations of specific major bacterial and
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ciliate taxon groups with near-farm sediments and less impacted

Arakawa et al., 2006), and Chile (JN020846, direct sequence sub-

sediments are well established and for detailed discussions of taxo-

mission by Godoy & Wittwer, 2011). This suggests that there is con-

nomic patterns along organic enrichment gradients of salmon farms

sistency in bacterial indicators that goes beyond regional scales. This

we refer to the above-mentioned references. The focus of our study

corroborates well with the “everything is everywhere, but, the envi-

is how to exploit massive sequence information in computational

ronment selects” concept for bacteria of (Baas Becking, 1934). Thus,

and statistical downstream analyses for the inference of EQ, which

the same bacterial ASVs indicative of a specific EQ group can be de-

will allow the implementation of eDNA metabarcoding in official

tected in distantly located samples. The higher the number of sam-

regulations and routine application.

ples of a specific EQ group in which the same ASV was detected, the

In a benthic eDNA metabarcoding study around salmon farms in

stronger its predictive and indicative value inferred from SML and

New Zealand, Keeley et al. (2018) reported that compared to molec-

the IndVal approach. The practical relevance of this finding is that

ular OTUs obtained with a universal eukaryote PCR-primer and with

the same bacterial ASVs may be applicable globally for coastal en-

a foraminifera-specific PCR primer, bacteria had the lowest propor-

vironmental monitoring. In contrast, ciliates exhibit a higher degree

tion of OTUs with unusable quality score for Eco-Group assignment.

of endemism or regional confinement than bacteria (Foissner, Chao,

In another comparative study, bacterial OTUs around salmon farms

& Katz, 2008; Gimmler, Korn, de Vargas, Audic, & Stoeck, 2016;

performed better for the prediction of several marine biotic indi-

Stoeck, Bruemmer, & Foissner, 2007). Our current efforts are to put

ces than OTUs from a variety of eukaryotic taxon groups (Cordier

this assumption to the test by directly comparing bacterial and cili-

et al., 2018). In this study, we found bacteria as superior indicators

ate ASVs from salmon farms of distant geographic regions (Norway,

of aquaculture-related disturbance compared to ciliates. We attri-

Scotland, New Zealand).

bute this finding to three possible reasons or a combination thereof.

Third, a more trivial but not less important reason is that the

First, bacteria may be more sensitive and reactive to the specific

diversity within the domain bacteria reacting to changes in organic

impacts resulting from the benthic footprint of fish farms than cili-

enrichment gradients is simply several orders of magnitude higher

ates. Fish-farm sediments that are organically enriched through the

compared to ciliates. Thus, bacterial indicators can be drawn from a

deposition of faeces and uneaten feed are typically characterized

larger pool, which, in combination with the above two reasons, make

3−

by highly reduced conditions with accumulated NH4 , PO4 and H2S

it more likely to find a higher number of bacterial ASVs compared to

(Choi et al., 2018). Organic carbon oxidation in these environments

ciliate ASVs in marine sediments with organic enrichment gradients.

is driven by facultative or obligate anaerobe bacteria. The corre-

This, however, does not render ciliates useless as indicators in en-

sponding processes rely on different terminal electron-accepting

vironmental monitoring of salmon farm impacts. Instead, it will be

processes (Canfield, Thamdrup, & Kristensen, 2005). Because the in-

useful to increase the number of ciliate ASVs from more samples to

tensity of organic enrichment usually decreases rapidly with increas-

conduct a more robust monitoring.

+

ing distance from fish cages, the biogeochemical processes are also
changing. This again coincides with changes in bacterial taxa mediating these processes (Choi et al., 2018). Thus, bacteria are most
directly coupled to the organic enrichment gradient away from the
fish cages. Also marine ciliates react to anoxia and organic pollution

4.2 | SML outperforms the indicator value (IndVal)
approach for ecological quality assessments around
salmon farms

(Berninger & Epstein, 1995; Fenchel & Finlay, 1991; Xu, Jiang, & Xu,
2016; Xu, Choi, Lei, & Yang, 2011). However, their response is most

Several eDNA metabarcoding studies exploited the existing knowl-

likely not as sensitive to such a multitude of environmental factors as

edge of established indicator species and used DNA metabarcodes

the one of bacteria. For example, the availability and concentrations

for the identification of these species (reviewed in Pawlowski

of specific iron species or electron-acceptors and -donors in the sed-

et al., 2018). Many studies showed a disagreement between mor-

iment, which are changing along the organic enrichment gradient,

photaxonomic and molecular data sets (Kelly et al., 2017) when

are decisive for the sulphur biogeochemistry mediated by different

reconciling morphospecies information with molecular species

types of bacteria (Choi et al., 2018) but to the best of our knowledge,

information. But in general, there is a relatively good correlation

there is no evidence that this plays a role for ciliates. However, it

between conventional and molecular biotic indices (BIs), averaging

still remains to be seen whether changes in sediment H2S concen-

75% (Pawlowski et al., 2018). Our IndVal approach was motivated

trations, driven by sulphate reducing and sulphide oxidizing bacteria

by the inference of indicator values directly from ASVs without prior

may drive changes in benthic ciliate assemblages.

taxonomic assignment, avoiding shortcomings related to incomplete

Second, because spatial dispersal patterns strongly correlate

nucleotide data bases and to inaccuracies of taxonomic assignments

with body size (Finlay, 2002; Villarino et al., 2018), bacteria in gen-

(Kelly et al., 2017; Pawlowski et al., 2018). However, compared to the

eral have a wider ubiquitous geographic distribution than ciliates.

average success rate of the molecular taxonomy-dependent strat-

This is mirrored in our finding that the strongest bacterial indicator

egy, we could only match <60% of molecular bacteria- and ciliate-

ASVs identified in our study (Tables 3 and 4) were detected in vastly

based BIs to the conventional macrofauna-based BIs.

distant geographic regions, including Spain (JQ580095, Acosta-

This result was unexpected because the here applied method of

Gonzalez, Rossello-Mora, & Marques, 2013), Japan (AB239059,

Dufrene and Legendre (1997) is the most widely used approach for

|
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the detection of indicator species (or molecular indicator OTUs) and

Factors to increase accuracy can be divided into two categories:

IndVal assignments (Podani & Csanyi, 2010). Its application ranges

(a) Calibration of the molecular taxonomy-free RF algorithm based

from bacteria (Shawkey, Firestone, Brodie, & Beissinger, 2009) to

on the microscopic macroinvertebrate-based assessment; and (b)

protists (Potapova & Charles, 2007) to plants (Bataineh et al., 2007)

Training of the RF algorithm to distinguish natural variations of bac-

and animals (Mikusinski, Gromadzki, & Chylarecki, 2001). This

terial and ciliate communities from variations resulting from aqua-

method was also used successfully for molecular OTUs, including

culture disturbance.

e.g., marine planktonic microbial eukaryote OTUs (Giner et al., 2019)
or bacterial OTUs in coastal Antarctic lakes (Logares et al., 2013).
A major possible reason for the unsatisfying performance of this
approach in our study may have been the uneven representation

4.2.1 | Calibration of RF based on
macroinvertebrate assessments

of classified clusters (=EQ groups). Podani and Csanyi (2010) suggested that the true specificity measure in the IndVal inference

A prerequisite for solid, reliable and reproducible calibration of

described by Dufrene and Legendre (1997) should be sensitive to

eDNA data sets with macrofauna reference data are reliable mac-

the distribution of mean species abundances over all clusters in the

rofauna-based assessments. However, macrofauna-based assess-

classification. This suggests a sensitivity of the here applied method

ments may be error-prone for several reasons discussed in detail

not only to missing data, but also to an uneven distribution of spe-

previously (Keeley et al., 2018; Pawlowski et al., 2016; Stoeck,

cies (ASVs) across site groups. In our data set, only four EQ groups

Kochems, et al., 2018; Valentini et al., 2016). One example from farm

were represented, with notably uneven distribution of site groups

Hjelleberget becomes evident in our own study. Several samples for

(ranging between 79 samples for EQ II and six samples for EQ III)

this farm were misclassified up to three categories (Figures 4 and 5),

and also of ASVs across these groups (ranging between 1,977 (EQ

which also became evident in outliers of the corresponding NMDS

III) and 26,076 (EQ II) bacterial ASVs and between 86 (EQ III) and

plots (Figure 3). The substratum in proximity to farm Hjellberget

1,862 ciliate ASVs (EQ II). Apotheloz-Perret-Gentil et al. (2017) an-

consisted of mixed thin sediment layers and hard-ground. Grab sam-

alysed 87 epilithic samples from Swiss rivers for an OTU-based tax-

pling in such mixed sediments is challenging and frequently results in

onomy-free ecological classification. Inferring ecological values for

insufficient macrofauna for reliable environmental assessments. It is,

diatom OTUs based on the strategy applied for the Swiss Diatom

therefore, possible that RF-based predictions for farm Hjelleberget,

Index, the authors were able to correctly assign 77% of the samples,

trained on the other six farms, is correct, while macrofauna-based

when comparing results from the taxonomy-free OTU approach to

assessments are erroneous. In addition, this illustrates a further ad-

the traditional diatom morphology approach. However, the authors

vantage of microbial community sampling as it only requires small

also showed that under-sampled classes showed worse results, with

sediment volumes and thus, also allows for robust monitoring at

as little as 46% accuracy. We have no doubts that taxonomy-free in-

farm sites with little sediment availability on the seafloor.

ference of biotic indices based on de-novo assignments of indicator
or ecovalues is a promising approach for environmental monitoring
using eDNA metabarcodes. However, limitations of under-sampling
will have to be overcome to make this approach applicable in routine
biomonitoring.

4.2.2 | Distinguishing natural variations of
bacterial and ciliate communities from variations
resulting from aquaculture disturbance

In contrast, the Random Forest (RF) machine learning algorithm is not sensitive to missing data and uneven sampling of cat-

A recent study by Keeley et al. (2018) convincingly demonstrated

egories (Waljee et al., 2013). Furthermore, RF is characterized by

that current flow intensity, which is coupled to sediment structure

a lower sensitivity to noisy data compared with other algorithms

characteristics, farm characteristics and geographic region are fac-

(Breiman, 2001), which is generally a typical feature of massive

tors structuring microbial benthic communities in addition to organic

metabarcoding data sets. Therefore, RF showed the best overall

enrichment resulting from salmon aquaculture (Keeley et al., 2018).

performance in terms of training time and cross-validated accuracy

The authors suggested that bacteria seem less sensitive to these fac-

among several popular machine learning algorithms tested (Cordier

tors than microbial eukaryotes, which may be an additional explana-

et al., 2017; Knights, Costello, & Knight, 2011; Smith et al., 2015;

tion for the better predictive SML performance of bacteria compared

Statnikov et al., 2013). This makes RF a very popular, widely used

to ciliates. In addition, natural seasonal succession patterns in ben-

and successful machine learning algorithm in biological and biomed-

thic bacterial and ciliate communities may influence the predictive

ical literature (see e.g., references reviewed in Li & Mingle, 2017),

performance of SML. A consequence of natural seasonal community

also explaining the excellent performance of RF with our data sets.

variation could be that specific microbial ASVs are strong indicators

The current accuracy of RF is not yet sufficient for routine ap-

in summer, but may have no to little indicator value in winter and vice

plication. Despite a κ of .8 (“almost perfect agreement,” Landis &

versa. Therefore, if only a relatively small number of samples (152 in

Koch, 1977b) for the bacterial data set, our classification approach

our case) were tested, and some of these were collected at differ-

delivered approximately 70% accuracy with a majority of misclas-

ent seasons, this may hinder the identification of ASVs that are able

sifications being off target by only a single AMBI unit (Figure 4).

to accurately predict the environmental effects resulting from the
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benthic footprint of salmon farms. The importance of sample size for

for help in collecting samples. We also thank Are Andreassen Moe

generating more accurate RF real-world performance metrics was

and Arne Kvalvik from MOWI for the organization of the sampling

discussed previously in a study which predicted ballast water origin

campaign.

based on bacterial eDNA metabarcoding (Gerhard & Gunsch, 2019).
Data sets as used for RF predictions in this and in our study have

AU T H O R C O N T R I B U T I O N S

a too small sample size for a true hold out test set (as a rule one

T.S. conceived, designed and coordinated the project. J.P., T.S.,

third of the samples, but, see also Millard & Richardson, 2016), which

T.C., and C.M. collected samples. HWB extracted DNA. H.W.B.,

may possibly compromise accuracy and error values. The authors

and L.F. conducted PCR. L.F. conducted fastq file processing

Gerhard and Gunsch (2019) concluded that performance of RF could

organized data and conducted community statistics. V.D., G.L.

be further improved with larger sample sizes.

conducted IndVal analyses. T.C., and J.P. conducted RF analyses.

A decisive advantage of SML over successful BI-inference meth-

T.A.W. conducted GLM analyses. The first manuscript draft was

ods, such as quantile regression splines which was very promising

written by T.S. All authors contributed to the final manuscript

for EQ assessments based on bacterial and eukaryote ASVs around

version.

salmon farms in New Zealand (Keeley et al., 2018) is that all the
above-mentioned parameters of natural community variation can be
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tation into routine environmental monitoring to establish EQ around
coastal aquafarms. Even though challenging in its development, which
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